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Application installation

Please make sure that you have the latest version of the installation software. You can
discover the latest version number and download application installer at
http://download.joys.digital/latest
Execute the downloaded file to install the application. The example of downloaded
Reticule installer appearance is presented on the fig. 1.
Right click on the downloaded file and choose “Open” to start the installation process.

Fig. 1

The dialog box appears where you should choose “Open” again — fig. 2.

Fig. 2
(You agree to install the application, after that the installation process starts)

The application installation is simple, it does not require any special skills or dealing with
settings. The next screenshot — fig. 3 — demonstrates the application in the process of
installation. Click the “Continue” button at every step to install the application.
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Fig. 3

After the successful installation of the application the Reticule shortcut appears in the
applications list — fig. 4.

Fig. 4
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Description of capabilities

Reticule application appearance right after launch is presented on fig. 5.

Fig. 5

Application interface presents two main pages — “Run” and “Wallets”.

Run tab
Let’s take a closer look at the Run page interface which is shown on fig. 5. It consists of 4
main blocks:
Block #1 You choose the application that is used to perform mining on your computer
here. Unfortunately, only Ethminer in solo mining mode is available for MacOS users. In
solo mining mode all mining tasks are exclusively performed by your computer. Be sure
to launch Geth for solo mining mode and do not tick the “Mine to pool” checkbox.
Launch Ethminer after Geth launch. Notice that Geth application will need some
time to download wallet file to your computer. Mining won’t work while
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downloading is in progress and it is perfectly normal. Just keep running miner and
Geth until the wallet file is downloaded. After that, mining starts automatically.
Block #2 Technical information. You can see automatically generated name for your
computer here. The name is placed after the “Node:”. You will need this info to find your
computer among others on the n
 etwork statistics page.
Block # 3 Joys network statistics.
Block #4 This block displays info about the wallet your JOYS will be mined to. There are
3 possible options:
- your wallet for mining reward
- choose JOYS project wallet for the mining reward
- choose c harity wallet for the mining reward
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Wallets tab
On the figure 6 below you can see second application page — wallets page.

Fig. 6

Block #1 — it contains the buttons which are used to work with wallets.
As a default, after every application launch your wallets are not displayed. Click the
“Check Wallet” button and numbers of all your wallets will load in the field at the right.
At the first application launch there still are no wallets — you need to create one.

Wallet creation
You can register a new wallet in the network using the “New Wallet” button. To do this,
take the following steps:
● First of all you need to launch the Geth application from the Launch
tab.
● Return to the Wallets tab and click the “New Wallet” button. The password
field will appear. You can set your password or generate a strong
password using the round joystick. You can change generated password
symbols by rotating the joystick.
● After setting your password, put it in the secure place and click the
“Create” button. Wallet number will be copied to the clipboard and the
application will notify you about it. This number appears in the block #2 of
the Wallets page automatically. Be sure to save the wallet number and its
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●

password in a secure place just not to lose them in the future.
It is important to understand and remember that you won’t be able
to restore wallet number or password once you’ve lost them. Always
keep this information in the secure place out of the reach of others.
You can use the “Backup wallet” button to make a backup of all the private
keys for the wallets created in the Reticule application. Pick the desired
folder to store private keys in the appeared dialog box and click the Open
button. Be aware that you will lose your JOYS without your private key file
and password. Always store private key files copy in the secure location.
Reliably store passwords for wallets. Do not use simple passwords for
your wallets.

Block #2 — all your wallets are displayed here. If you have several wallets, choose one
from the dropdown wallet list. Click the “Balance” button to see the balance of the
chosen wallet in the block #4. Pressing the “Copy wallet” button copies your wallet’s
number to your computer’s clipboard.
Block #3 — it serves to transfer Joys from your wallet to any other wallet in the Joys
network:
● You need to launch the Geth application from the Launch tab to
transfer Joys.
● Return to the Wallets tab and pick your wallet you want to transfer JOYS
from in the block #2.
● In the block #3 specify the number of the wallet you want to transfer JOYS
to.
● Specify transfer amount in the JOYS field. Enter the password for the
wallet you transfer JOYS from in the Password field.
● Click the “Send” button.
Block #4 — info about your current wallet’s transactions and its balance is displayed
here.

Mining
The last step describes how to launch the mining in the user’s wallet.
After you have created your wallet, its number is copied to your computer’s clipboard.
● Navigate to the Launch tab and click the “Edit” button in the block #4.
● Untick the “Mining to project wallet” checkbox and tick the “Mining in this wallet”
checkbox. Then you should delete the specified wallet number and paste your
wallet number instead. Please verify that the number is correct and belongs to
your wallet.
● Let us recall that solo mining in the Reticule application works only when
Geth application is running. So, Launch the Geth application. Next launch the
Ethminer application with the “Mine to pool” checkbox unticked.
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Apart from the application, you can check the balance of your Joys network wallet by
following the link:
https://wallet-api-crypto-int.dinect.com/info/account/PUT_YOUR_WALLET_ADDRESS_HE
RE
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